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By Lacy Crawford

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 193 x 137
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. A delightful and salacious novel about the frightful
world of high school, SATs, the college essay, and the Common Application--and how getting in is
getting in the way of growing upAnne Arlington is twenty-seven, single, and in demand: she is the
independent college whisperer whose name is passed from parent to parent like a winning lottery
ticket, the only tutor who can make a difference with the Ivy League. Early Decision follows one
application season and the five students Anne guides to their fates: Hunter, the athletic boy who
never quite hits his potential, a kind, heavily defended kid who drives his mother mad; Sadie, an
heiress who is perfectly controlled but at the expense of her own heart; William, whose intelligence
permits him to dodge his father s cruel conservatism but can t solve the problem of loneliness;
Alexis, a blazing overachiever whose midwestern parents have never heard of a tiger mom; and
Cristina, who could write her ticket out of her enormous, failing high school, if only she knew
how.Meanwhile, Anne needs a little coaching herself, having...
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Very beneficial to all of type of individuals. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Micha le Shields-- Micha le Shields

I just started o  looking over this ebook. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is
simply after i finished reading through this book where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Josie K och IV-- Josie K och IV
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